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By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House -Reporter
„WASHINGTON ITU —President
nnedy expressed hope today
that military reservists called up
for a year et service during the
Berlin crisis can return to civilian
life ahead of schedule.
"We are going to get them out
as quickly as we can," Kennedy
told a news conference. He em-
phatically denied that the reeerv-
isle and national guardsmen. would
be kept longer than 12 months.
Lai e• President acknowledged
-ome men summoned to duty
assigned to camps where
Cold Weather
Drops Mercury
leThe coldest weather of the sea-
son sifted from Canada into the
western Dakotas early today and
plummeted the mercury to near-
zero readings in northern Mon-
tana
In New England. up to 5 inches
of snow fanned by cold northerly
winds blanketed sectidns of upper
New York state Vermont. ,
Itampehire and Maine. Accurn
aaan.s were expected to mount u
Tigh as 8 inches today in upstate
New York
The cold persisted down the At-
lantic Coast as far a, the Caro-
linas and northern Alabama, which
reported below freezing tempera-
tures Forty degree weather pene-
trated to the (kilt Coast and north-
ern Florida.
s' In western Pennsylvania. Pats-'S
" burgh's second snow of the season
I ablacked highways and snarled rush
hour traffic Tuesday Temperatures
(lipped to 25 degrees and fore-
casters predicted more know for
•., the Steel City and west into parts
of northern Ohio
Dense fog shrouled Los Angeles
International Airport and caused
cancellation of all flights late S .
• day Officials expected planes. 0
resume normal service with a I t-
IfIg •.ff the fog today.
a The weatherman predicted snow
flurries, would continue in the
northeaaern states. Mostly fair
bid cold weather was expected to
persist in the southeast and over
the eastern Gulf Coast.
- -
Military Ball To
Be Held On Friday
a The semi-annual military ball
be held at Murray State Col-
lege in the Student Ini.on Build-
ing on Friday December 1 at 8:00
p. m.
The function is an event of the
Military Science Department and
is considered the largest social
function of the year
The theme of the hall will he
Armor and the Armor colors of
yellow will he used in the decora-
(ssions.
One of the highlights will be
the presentation of the sponsors.
The Brigade Sponsor is Miss Becky
Walker, First Battle Group Spon-
sor Miss Paula Jones; Second Bat-
tle Group Sponsor Miss Janice
Cherry; Perishing Rifles Sweet-
heart Miss Joan Carter.
Wilathott
Report
• * Peen liseamillogt
Western Kentucky - Fair and
a little warmer today High to-
day 411. Fair and, cold again to-
night, low in upper saas Thurs-
day partly cloudy and warmer.
a Temperatures at 5 a in tEST).:
Louisville 20...Lexington 16. Cov-
ington 19, Paducah 24, Bowling
Green 24, Hopkinsville 25, Loa-
don 16,
Evansville, Ind., 24.
Huntington, W. Va , 19.
Ne,
egament was inadecpeate and
ot es had to give up. jobs at ah t 
vy sacrifice.
ut he strewed thaT the re-
sleeve were called "to prevent,
not flight a war," and said they
"are doing a service and I hope
they recognize it."
Serving Same Alert
Kennedy commented: "Those
men who may be serving in a
very cold and windy camp in
Fort Lewis. Wash., are rendering
the same kind of service to our
country as an airplane standing
at 15-minute alert at a SAC base
in Omaha."
He took issue with some news-
papers which have carried stork*
quoting coinplaints of, reservists
about their camp conditions and
aseignments.
4 g Itch reports. the President said,
"build up. the sense that Amen-
cans are not reedy to serve their
country."
There now
reservist* and
on active duty
--1-- ----- Ras.* or Subjects
It was • Kennedy's 18th news
conference since aaking office. His
attitude ranged from touches of
humor to grave discussions of cold
war tensions throughout the
world.
"fitrAtIng ahead - to Ws
session of Congress. Kennedy dis- Den 3 Reba Kirk, Den mother.
closed that he will ask for lefts- Mrs. Betty: Fair and Mrs. Pete
lation that would assign the fed- Farley assistants Lion e Pin; Ron-
eral government central rvsiseitaai- nie Kirk, Dickey Farley, and Bill
batty for providing community Fair. Gold Arrow point; Bill Fair
fallout shelters. But he said that and Rudy Allbraten. Silver Arrow
the government could not engage point Donnie Lyons. Beau Bill
in building shelters for individual Fair. Wolf and Year pin: Tommy
flumes Williams. Den Chief Cord.
The President also announced
that tit tentatively has decided to
ask Cengress to enact a sweeping
new foreign trade program He
said the United States has no
plans to join or even associate
itself with the European Common
Market but added that this coun-
try mud revise as trade policies.
Kennedy touched et( laughter:
when he announced the orbital
missile shot at Cape Canaveral,
Fla.. which lotted a chimpanzee,
Enos, into space.
"This chimpanzee." he said,
"flying in space took eff at 10:08.
Hes reports everything going per-
fectly and working well.
are about 155,000
national guardsmen
Couple To Observe
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs Van Clark will
observe .their golden wedding an-
niversary (m Thursday, November
30.
*-
They were married on Novern-
ber 30, 19tt at the home of her
parents be the Rev. L. V. Henson,
then paebir of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark were both
ban in Calloway County, Mrs.
Clark was the former Miss Edna
Purdom, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Purdom.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark reside five
miles East of Murray on the farm
where she was born and whore
her parents spent met their
lives.
Mrs. Frank Hall
Dies This Morning
, Mrs. Frank Hall. age 83, die,
this morning at 12:10 o'clock at
her hectic in Bell City.
She is survived by her husband,
Frank Hall: two daughters, Mrs.
Atwood Schrader, Lynnville route
one and Mrs. Kirksey Dublin. May-
field route one: one son, Golie
Hall Chicago, one sister Mrs. Roey
Young. Hickory. Kentucky, nine
grandchildren and 14 great grand-
children
& Funeral services will he held
Thursday aa the Bell City Church
of Christ at 100 p. m with Bro.
William Hardison officiating Bur-
ot will be en the Lasseter Ceme-
tery
Friends may call at the Miller
Fuperal Home in Hazel.
vocation wai
given 
by v Den 2. The ire
Bob
aster Charles Henry
presided
An inspection of dens was made
by Robert Lowe, institutional re-
presentative and Ken Wingert.
Committee chairman. Den 2 was
judged winner. Continuing the pro-
gram. Den 1 presented a skit en-
titled, Thanksgiving on dilly road
in which the characters were:
Uncle Bill. Gary Cr-ass. Son, Sam-
my Adams; Father Michael Join.
er; Boys. Tommy Irvan, Freddy.
Berry. Mike Farley. Charles Beale
and . Tommy Pamsh. Magic ti-irks
were performed by Charles Beale,
Tommy Ire-an and Sammy Adams.
Den 2 presented a program of
magic tricks with the following
cubs participating: David Bucking-
ham. Robert Lowe. Randy Lowe.
Steve Wingert, Richard Hopkins
and Wayne Henry
Den 3 presented a skit entitled
Frontier Thanksgiving. Participants
were: 'legatee Kirk, Donnie Lytms.
-Rudy Allbritten, Bill Fair. Dickey
Farley, Mike Stalls.
Following the program Rev Bob
Cherry. Advancement Chairman,
presented the following awards
Den 1 Mre. Sam Adaftlb, Den
mother. Mrs Marjorie Beale and
Mrs. John Irean Assistants Bob-
cat badge; ('harles Beale. Sammie
Adams. Mike Farley, Freddie Ber-
ry. Michael Joiner and Tommy Ir-
van Delmer Stripe; Michael Join-
er. Tommy Irvan,
"Enos" prepares for • rid• is
hit is fitted in pressure suit.
Colts Break Tie
To Down Fancy Farm
The College High Colts had to
overcome a first quarter deficit
and break a third period tie to
r down host Fancy- Farm 53-51 last
night
College High trailed by three
'points 11-13. at the end (rf the
ape/sing period but took the teed
Tin the second quarter and held
a six point advantage at halftime,
32-26 The Golden Gophers came
back to knott the count 44-all in
the third frame. but the Colts
were equal to the challenge and
emerged from a nip and tuek four
.th period with a 53-51 win.
Franklin Rogers scored 14 points
!for College High's top effort.
!Gibbs pushed in 13 and Hendon
added 12 Burt Mills took scor-
ing honors and led the losers with
16 points
College High 11 32 44 53
Fancy Farm 13 26 44 51
Collate High (53)
Koenecke 6, Darnall 7. Keel 1,
Rogers 14, Gibbs 13. Hendon 12.
Fancy Farm (51)
T. Willett 4. Dessett 5, Cash 12,
Mills 16, Willett 3, Elder 8, loon
3.
Married Fifty Years
MR. AND MRS. 0. S. WALL._
Mr. and Mrs O. S Wall (if Murray Route Six will Otiherve
their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday. December 3', at the
home of their daughter. Mrs. Lynn Lassiter.
The couple was married on November 8. 1911 at Murray by
the Rev. Rudd. Mrs. Wan is the former Gracie Clayton, daughte
r of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Clayton. Thee are the parents of two 
children,
Mrs. Lassiter and J. D. Wall,
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the open house
at the Lassiter home on Sunday from two to five o'eleck in 
the
afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Wall request that the sweets not bring 
gifts.
11.
RETURNS SAFELY
Christmas
Program Set
For Friday
The annual Christmas program
•eene-ral meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club will be Fridey ev-
ening. December 1 at the elub-
hause at 7:30. Mrs. James Rudy
Allbritten. president, said that the
program would be open to the
public.
The Music Department of the
club will present the program.
Guest soloist. Carl Rogers, profes-
sor of voice at Murray State Col-
age, will eing. two selections from
:Landers Messiah. A bass baritone.
Mr. Rogers will be accompanied
ba Prof. John Winter
The see-one portion of the ev-
eainga entertainment will be per-
fume:1 by the Music Department
chorus Dressed in costume, the
group will sing a Christmas cant-
ata. 'Tent Noel"; based on old
French noels of the 12. to the
centurie3.... .
Petit Noe). ("Little Christmat")
is- the name traditionally given by
French country folk to the in-
fant Jesus. A legend still exists
that the Christ Child himself ira-
titer than eBonhomme Noel" who
corresponds to our Santa Claus)
puts presents in the wooden shoes
at good chilaren on Christmas
Morning. In another sense, -Petit
Noisl" ,means simply "Little Carol".
-Decorations for the meeting will
lie made and arranged byt- the
Creative Arts and Garden Depart-
ments.
Lakers String Of
Victories Intact
Tigers Accept Bid
In Local Tourney
The Murray High; School Tigers
yesterday accepted % bid to play
in the Calloway Coilnly• High
Christrifift'. Tournament. Murray
'High's acceptance rounded out an
eight team field for the holiday
meet.
Coaches and school officials will
meet at the host school on Sat-
urday night. December 9th pre-
ceding the Murray State-Jonesboro,
Arkansas game.
Also participating in the classic
will be Murray College High, Win-
go, Sedalia, South Marshall. Hick-
man County. Carlisle County and
Calloway.
William B. Miller is tournamo4
manager.
Murrayans N
To college H • or
Thirty-three Mu y State Col-
•lege Students have - been named
to "Who's Whiy in American Col-
leges arid Universities."
All of the students but one are
seniors,. Four major points were
considered in the select ion of
the students: 1. scholarship; 2
participation' and leadership in
academic and extracurricular acti-
'vitiese 3 citizenship and service
to the college; 4. promise of fut-
ure usefulness. An academic stand-
ens of 3.0 was required for one
Ito be censidered.
, Those named include: Richard
Artigas. liavana, Cuba; Louis
Martin Beyer. Paducah, Carolyn
IBolser. Owensboro. John Breve,
---
The Calloway County Laker/
overcame an 11-0 first yearter de-
ficit arei went ahead to defeat
South Marshall 67-44 at Hardin
last night.
South's Rebels, red-hot in the
opening minutes of play enjoyed
a big lead early in the first per-
iod. Slowly Calloway found the
range and cut the margin to 10-
14 as the opening quarter ended.
Again South pulled away in the
second Canto and built, up a nine
point advantage. only to have the
stubborn Lakers come charging
hack. The Repels lead melted to
only one point at halftime. 21-20.
Calloway buret into the third
stanza a ith a reahot offense that
upended all hopes hy South for
a victery. The Lakers poured in
27 points in the third quarter and
held South to only six CalloWay
enjoyed a comfortable margin
thniughout the final period.
Den Curd paced the Laker at-
las-1c with 24 points. Wilson. Fost"
er. and Hoesden collected 12. 11,
and 10 points respectively. Tommy
Mathis was high for the losers
with nine points.
Calloway'   10 20 47 67
South 14 21 27 44
Calloway (67)
-Wilson 12. Foster II. McClure
2. Curd 24. Whitlow 1, Boggess 6,
Houelen 10. Watson 1.
Smith Marshall (44)
Mathis 9, Henson 7, lainnigan 2,
Teckenbock 4, Sheppard 6. Mil-
ler 8, Warren 3. Trimble 4.
Hoyt Lamb Dies
At Murray Hospital
Hoyt Lamb, age 69. died today
at 1:30 a. in at the Murray Hos-
pital
' He is survere41 by his wife. Mary
, Lamb of Hazel; one daughter. Mrs.
'Sarah Rodman. Harriman, Tennes-.
ee., one son. Doctor Elroy Lamb,
Danville, Kentucky; four sisters,
Mrs. Eddie Ritter, ToTikio, Ohio,
Mrs. Lottie Vance, Hazel. Mrs.
ghee James. Hazel. and Mr-. Bur-
line Tuck. Toledo, Ohio. on bro-
ther, Herne Iamb of Murr e and
leo grandchildren.
Funeral. 5'ereterS will /be held
Thursday at 3 00 p m. at the
Hazel Church of Christ with Bro.
Wilfred Ilerflin officiating Burial
a-ill he in the Hazel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Horne , until the service
hour.
444 •
Next Step Will Be To Orbit
Man Around World And Return
By ALVIN WEBB JR.
1-stitint
CAPE CA AVERAL 31P11 —The
United Sta a sent a chimp named
scketing twice around
the gl( today before trouble
devele • in his space cabin..He
was rought safely beck to earth
on• orbit :abort (If his goal,
xiay's shot was the final dress
heareal before America attempts
to put a mar' in orbit. It had
been hoped that the manned shot
could still take place in 1961, but
events today made this unlikely'.
The capsule containing Ent*
landed in the Atlantic 500 miles
south of Bermuda at 1:28 p.m.
EST.
At 1:37 p.m. the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
(NASA) announced that a Navy
airplane had sighted the. descend-
ing parachute and had the float-
ing capsule in sight.
The plane reported the space
cabin appeared to be flouting well.
Two destroyers- identified as
the USS Compton and the USS
Storms — struck out immediately
to make the recovery.
Officials said it would take the
destreyer: about an hour to reach
the spot, but there was the pas-
sibility that helicopters would be
able to fish it from the water,
Enos' space capsule had been
programmed te make three Corn-
plete circuits, but ecientists men-
an Franciaco. Calif. John Bunt- diegl_illinals..when ground track-
big, Lyndon, Carole Bs-ars, Madi-ling stations detected a heal build-
sonville: Phillip Crate. Ft Myers., up in an electrical inverter.
Diane Elkins. Murray, Janet Fent-
Fla.: Sondra Edwards, Regards;
indications that problems had dss-
Officials said there were also
rem, Herndon; William Gordon
Fritz. Senath. ato
John Gardner. Louisville, Jan-
ice Hooks. Kevil; Deanna Hughes,
Crossville, Ill; Richard Hutson,
Murray: Ovle Jones. Hopkinsville;
Ruth King, Union City, Tenn : Ru-
by Kissling, Louisville, Harvey
Langford. Mayfield; Peggy LaFev-
er. Clovis. N M ; William Mad-
dox. Owensboro: Sally Mac Mor-
ris, Hopkinsville, Ralph Oliver.
Murray. Carol Ray, %tether. Sue
Williams Roberts. Benton; Ken-
neth Rose. Benton; Jerry Severns,
Paducah; Lowell Stonecipher, 1r-
vinton, Ill.; Samuel Thompson,
Hopkinsville; Charles Trainer,
Bardwell, Don Van lierck. His-
mark. aloe Eddie Wells, Murray;
Leola Young, Lewisport.
Violinist In His
Second Recital
Of The Season
Violinist Roman Prydatkeysich
accempanied by Jack Gardner. pia-
met, will present a Sonata Recital
in the Fine Arts recital hall on
Tharsdaa November 30 at 8,00
p. m. on the college campus. \
Works by J. S. Bach, W. Z.
Mozart, and a country like ,ind
modern violin and piano sonata
by ('harles Ives will be performed.
All music lovers are invited to
attend this interesting -evening's
performance There . is no admis-
sion charge.
Annual Christmas
Party Is Monday
The .-kmencan Legion and Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary will have
their annual Christmas party Mon-
day. Deceniten 4th at the Legion
Hall at 6:30 p. m.
A Christmas program has been
planned by Mrs. Ethel Key, pro-
gram chairman of the Auxiliary,
which will immediately follow the
supper. The Legionaires will fur-
ishe the baked' ham and drinks
and the ladies will bring the sal-
ads and deserts.
Each person attenchag as asked
to bring a 50 cent gift and their
own silver All Legionaires. and
their families are extended a cord-
ial invitation by the Poet Com-
mander. I. W. Winchester. arid
Mrs David Henry, President of the
Auxiliary.
NOW4 YOU KNOW
vehrped 4itte 41.1.4tude control
system — the mechanism th
positions the capsule for its sear-
ing reentry into the atmeisphere.
The difficulties were detected
as the capsule whizzed across the
Pacific Ocean toward Canton Is-
land in its secend orbital sweep.
The first orbit and about half
of the. second went fine.
The retro rockets were fired at
1:08 p.m EST to slow the capsule
from its 17,500 miles an hour
orbital speed and send it on a
red hot plunge through earth's
atmosphere.
The capsule was supposed to
land in a target area about 500
miles south of Bermuda. A recov-
ery force which had been sent
into the area just fur such an
emergency stood by to recover
the spacecraft and its animal pas-
senger after their planned para-
chute descent into the ocean.
The capsule was detected on its
dewnward path by the tracking
station at Guaymas, Mexico, at
4-H Council Has
Regular Meeting
The Calloway County 4-H Coun-
cil held their in-monthly maetting
on Monday night. November 27
at the County Extension Office.
New officers to serve for 1962
included; President; John Lassiter,
Vice- president; Bill Ed Hendon:
Secretary. Mrs. Howard Etazzell:
Treasurer; Harvey Ellis. Diatrict
Representative to serve one year;
Cecil Like, and Mrs. Virgil Grogan
to serve two years. These two
representatives will attend each
meeting of the District Council
whiehl meets hi-monthly at May-
field. Alternate District Delegates
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Madrey.
Funeral Of Mrs.
McCuiston Tomorrow
The funeral of Mrs. Hall Mc-
Cuiston will be held on Thurs-
day at 2.00 p. m. in the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home chapel.
Pallbearers will be Hoyt Jones,
Crawford Arnett. Otis Lovins, Per-
ry Iiarruein, Iturman Parker. Elb-
ert Houston, Wesley Elkins and
Oltas nBu:4Hoor groups will be Mrs.
McCoistores Sunday School Class,
the Lydian Sunday School (lass of
the l'iret Baptist t'hurch. and Mr.
McCuiston's class taught by Clay-
By UnDed Press International bourn Jones.
John Marshall. U. S chief jus- Dr. H. C. Chiles will officiate
tic e from 1801 to 1835, was the and burial will be in the city
father of 10 children. cemetery.
1
1:09 p.m. EST and Corpus Christi
Tex., at '1:11 .p.m.
The emergency did not mean
the flight was a failure. Scientists
had prepared well for the possi-
bility they might not make three
full orbits on the first try. When
recovery ships view sent out, they
were strung across the Atlantic
Ocean to cover pre-planned land-
ing areas where the capsule would
descend in case it was brought
down after one, two or thrett'or-
bits.
No details of the difficulties
were given immediately. The in-
verter is a sysaem an; board the
cspetile for con'.ertng direct cur-
rent to alternating current. Mer-
cury officials and it was running
hot.
Enos' job in space was te bang
si" series .14 levers similar to a
vending machine. He got banana-
flavored pellets aid water for
satisfactory aerforMances — and
a shock in the bee when he erred.
All Working Fine
"He 'hasn't missed a trick yet,"
an eictleTzi of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
(NASA) announced,
The tests w ere designed to
prove how efficiently Enos could
operate under conditiona of pro-
longed weightlessness—one of the
biggest bligaboos confronting as-
trniaate
A globe-girdling chain of 18
tracking station*: kept track of
Enos' flight and monitored tape
record/NO -ritlm the capsule. The
tapes were of the voices of the
seven U.S. astronauts — one of
whom will be riding the capsule
the next tine, out.
The seven U.S. astronauts
themselves played key roles. in
today's launching. Three were at
the Cape clearly follkeiving the
flight me:niters and the other
four observed at tracking Sites
around the world.
Time Running Short
Although scientists concede its
a slim possibility, they are still
hopeful they can get America into
the record books with a manned
orbital flight in the same calendar
year as Russia accomplished the
feat. This gives them just the
few days remaining in this month,
and the month of December.
It was the final key test in a
U.S. crash program to put a man
into orbit by the end of this year.
The huge space machine rose,
from its (launching pad in a burst
of smoke and orange flame and
climbed smoothly into blue skies,
flecked with a few' scattered
clouds. It a-as vieible for about
four minutes before it disappeared
out ever the Atlantic.
The epilet" on tuday's flight
was a 371 pound chimpanzee nam-
ed Enos. If all goes well has space
capsule was to be returned to
earth 1,000 miles southeast of the
Cape at about 2:40 p.m. EST.
His job while whirling around
the globe Was to bang on a series
ef levers. This a-as designed to
test h o w effectively he could
function during a prolonged pe-
riod (if weigtlesesnexe.
The 93-foot rocket; after weath-
ering a series of delays through-
out the morning, blasted smoothly
from its launching pad and climb-
ed steeply toward the east.
Less than twe minutes after
liftoff Mercury scientists said all
syetems were 'go' aboard the space
machine.
The rocket left a brilliant white
contrail in the sky and disappear-
ed from view after lifting inte.
the blue sky.
. The booster skirts of the Atlas
rocket separated normally.
A split seclind later, an escape
tower riding atep the capsule was
jettisoned. Mercury officials said
the rocket was moving smbethly
along its course.
At 10:11 a.m. EST, scientists
said the chimpanzee "is perform-
lag eatiefacterily.• He is pulling
his levers on schedule and hasn't
missed a beat yet."
The Bermuda tracking station
gained contact with the capsule
within 10 minutes. The engine's
rockets cut off on time about five
minates after liftoff, sending the
—_____,_(Continued on raga 4)
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, MURRAY, Iitesida Ass
28. 1901 aturrav Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hugs, 34; Cattle and
Calves. 442; Sheep, -a-.
" HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c
er. U.S.. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 214 'lb. $16.25; 2641 lb:
stLi 168
$15.25:, No 2 and 3 sows 300-550
14 00 425.
CA LE and CALVES: Receipts
measly stock steers atiti heifers
and cows. Cows steady to 250
filcher. Stock steers -and heifers
fully steady. Other classes steady.
Choice 890 - 1065 lb. slaughter
steers $24.10 - 25 00; Good and
asoicie 500-700 lb. mixed slaugh-
ter yearlings $21.50-23.40; Good
and Choice 300-500 lb. slaughter
calves $21 75 - 24.50; Utility and
Commercial cteks $13.111 - 13.70;
Canner and Cutter $10.00-13.90;
Utility and Commercial but is
$17 00-18.80; Choice 300-600 lb.
stock Steers 123.75-2700; Good
$t2.75-25.25; Medium $20,00-23.00;
Good and Choice 600-800 lb. feed-
er steers $22.30 - 24.20; Medium
25 - 21.25; -Good and Choice
835-405 lb. $20.60-22.70; Good-and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers
$20.25-23 50; Medium $19.50-21 50;
Common, all Weights. $17.50-20.25;
Me-di to Good stock cows with
ca.ves $142 00-176.00 per Cow.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$4.00-29 00 per head.
Catered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION.. RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20t. Per
,areetki rat. to Calloway end adjoining counties, per year, 13.50; else-
where, $5.5111.
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMIkER 49, 1961
GOOD RIDDANCE
911 •
iE STATE DEPARTNIENT "SHAKE-UP." announced
over _the meek-end _by President_ Kennedy will restore to
Secretary-Dean Rusk the authority Originally granted him by
out form of governtment. • --
Regardless of sugar-coat ing,- "reasons" for removing
Chester' BOW les as his assis.s.ant his "elevation" to a better
lob at the expense of the .taxpayer will be applauded by the
The shake-up should havirgoine lour.ttlonths ago. accord-
ing to +Washington rumor. but as post-Fed because of an
to Washington rumor, but was postponed because of an
aborti'd invasion of - Culla, and the 'critical situation in nerlin.
Since a new judo is being created for the Madison Avenue
adverti•ing expert who deserves a lion's share of credit fur.
Kennedy's nomination last year, plus •-lucrative positions for.
a .c' ire 41other.. including "leader:" who have been defeated
and repudiated by their own constituencies, no doubt some
folk us will. w.imler about the limit to. which a ,Chief Executive
lig'cks at public expense.
• It seems President :Kennedy has already largely replaced
-Ns official cabinet %% jai hit e House Nssistants with SOMe.
what. more authority, and certainly with more advisory pow-
ers, than officials with cabinet, rank. It . seems they are no
longer required to attend regnlat cabinet meetings and they
seem to sec the inside of the White House with less frequency
than ever before.
It is only in an emergency such as the • me which caused
the removal of Che-ter Bowles, that the average taxpayer
learns use have more than tz‘000 employees in the State De-
partmeut ,jone, and no dgmht.titany wonder what they all
do to earn- their liberal salaries.
- A month or -o ago press as'sociations reported traveling
expenses of Chester lloss les had exceeded $2];o.000.00 during
the first nine months of his -employment. If that item is
rs.duced, or eliminated. ne can ;aura his new salary for the
rest of the Ni Frontier Ad• -tration.
REGULATIONS NEEDED
Att ORIAr Ni; Ti) I)LSJ).‘TCIII:.-S the
•
American i. alarmed over the -.growing
number of organitecIfuud raising campaigns for Ole, control
or elimination of certain dueea•es, and the announcement has
been made that :try- will be taken to protect the public
against exploit at is in.
Vu e believe this step is long over-due, and in line with
action takien. lir the last session of the Tenne•see General
.1ssembly, a• us dl a• by legi•lawre• of other states, to require
every persOn. or organization conducting fund raising catn-
paign•. to register with the Secretary of State.
It sotild be impoissible to give ti as much praise to un-
:elfish men and us ''men Who deulote so much-to their-time and
taleitt - to conducting fund raising campaigns for-rntr_ well
c•taldished health. welfare and charitable organiv.ation":-. %Ve
beliese liberal support of such organization., Oh. Imo-yea-4..4
actis it y and Inters-a 11510111f1 a long way
tow Aril. ‘loV1-11%,--cloW ii the is are of socialism %shit:11 Was hi-
troducerl into ,ar societa in the early 19.10.s•
Ititt. like all .411,r t ye- of aid for any purpose, we be-
hryt• loose adminotrAtion. and practically in, regulations on
raising fund-. a ill more harm than good, and can eventu-I ally '1.ring :dean the sera thing it promises titisTst to thininate.
political and ccriiiiimie
\\ tlitiefare lielievr the. \ W ill perform:a ssii,rtlic
pyr.bc -11Tatsr ...PIM: close inquiries into all, futal rais-
ing 'iri ti kc'ialf of those engaged in the heal/1p'; art, 10
lii s. Tia sick :mil iiiipro%v the tivalth outi..kople.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Ili:ANL:fir .4,f the 211urr. i I •,;11 School P-"I V- I lad's
Night I litiesila night sill -4w the auction of packa.,es from
%s ell knout) 1MI reoi 'If'i,s er the ClietefF
Nord . 1.en2ons of !laze! route one has been a w a fat-
ed the 1:r.•111.1' Star Nledal for •heruic achievement in action
uit ii the art Ii Disision in Korea..
Mr-, Ilett I ottage ;riive.,•grrandinother of- NI rs.
W. Loh-. ,n .11.1l a v la‘t levt-Ilipv. She us as
94 year, of tiite: ruarral servists iNt-e. held at the nethaillyChurclr of t tiri-i. •
.,f lentle•-er. •iicestml!ed yestecdau
fruit, Milli 111. 111i. a reek Nbniiilay nightitbatt wo tutu outright and injured he and three other-._
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
1NORTH.FIFTH 75341015
NIVIZRAY, KY.
•
Dream Does Come True For
All-Anterican Halfback Davis
NEW YORK +UPS — All-America
halfback Ernie Davis. whose run-
ning powered Syracuse to a Lib-
erty Bowl bid, said today his
wlection as the first Negro ever
4.ire .,rieksanain-
Trophy ':is the . kind ..41' thing you
dream about but are 'sure will
stirrer happen to you."
"This is certainly one of the
happiest days of my life," 'said
Davis; who broke four of the most
prized records set at Syracuse by
famed Jimmy Brown, indestruc-
tible fullback of the. Cleveland
Browns. sNatucally. I always
wanted to wIn it, but I never
thougrn I would."
Dasts..who stands 66, feet, 2
inches and weighs 212' pounds,
won the award in- a close vote
over Bob Ferguson, Negro fi.411-
back of 'Ohiu State. Davis- had
824 points On the basis of 179
first-place votes, 103 second-plat**
votes and 81 third-place votes.
The voting for Ferguson was 122
for first, 'and a total of 771 points.
The top pair were followed by
JimmySiaatasin.of-Texas, with 551
VEALERS: Mostly 50-75c high-
er. About 6 head Choice $31 00-
33 25; Good $24 50-30.50; Standard
$21.00-26.75.
points, Sandy'''Steptiene of Maine-
ssaa with 543 points, Pat Tram-
mell of Alabama with 362 points
and guard Jot; Romig of Colorado
with 279 points.
-1Trp-t-ote=gettrrs-nr-the
amnia poll to select the nation's
No. 1 college football player were
quarterback John Hadl, Kansas,
172 points; end G a r y Collins,
Maryland. 167; quarterback Ro-
man Gabriel, Nor th Carolina
State, 155; tackle Merlin Olsen,
Utah State, 155; center Alex Kroll,
Rutgers .7-0; end Greg Mather,
Navy, 67. and halfback Dave
Hoppman, Iowa State, 61.
HIT THE ROAD -
NEW YORK len — A survey
of 3,200 motoring Men and women
shows that women- its-Pee-tally en.
joy driving without an urgent
destination. About +tree-fourths
of the driSers said thit motoring
makes them feel relaxed, inde-
pendent and free.
The survey, cited- in !'The
Lamp." a publication of the Stan- PAPA PAYS
(lard Oil Co.. indicated that mast
Americans probably still enjoy the LEXINGTON, Ky. VD —
leisurely exploration of the Oallurnet Farms Bull Lea has
country's b u nv. as well as its sireti 26 horse. which won. $100,-
highways. 000 or more.
Cage
Schedule
- Grade School -
November 30th
sk-7.37- aT Faxon
December 4th
Almo at /far&
- High School •
November 28th
College High at Fancy Farm
Cal-loway at South Marshall
November 30
Providence at Douglass
December 1st
Cuba at Calloway
Farmington at Murray High
- College -
.(Murray State)
December 2nd
Miss. Southern at MSC
December 6th
San Fernando i. at Mdii.
December 8th
U. of .al Simi at MSC
* December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
Ohio S ta t e University faculty
council's rejection of a Rose Bowl
bid for the football team touched
off a long, wild demonstration
Tuesdays
siudengs.
Coach, Wood,' Hayes seemed to
take the decision calmly.
There were reports that the stu-
dents planned further dianunstra-
tions on campus today.
Tito &Aeolis. at a special after-
noon meeting Tuesday to consider
-overtures" from the West Coast,
reaffirmed its opposition to the
New Year's Day classic by a 28-25
‘.ote.
Ohio State, which is rated No.
1 ostionelly in the latest United
Press International poll, finished
an unbeaten season with a 50-20
sactory4asurday at Michigan that
gave the 'Buckeyes the Big Ten
title.
•
A few hours after the decision
was anniainced. students gathered
at the campus and demonstrated
and then marched three miles to
the downtown area and the State-
house. They milled around the
Statehouse grounds, chanting they
wanted a "re-vote" on the ques-
tion and "We want (Gov. Mich-
ael) Di Salle."
MOI=N/We', 
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Faculty Council's Rejection
Of „Rose Bowl Bid o Protested
COLUMBUS, Ohio MI/ — 'Ilse One student dad talk briefly
with the governor at his o -ce
there.
Di Salle asked about the pro-
test march. and then asked if the
asanted_sa ride _back ta___
campus. They declined. A half-
hour later, the students began the
march bock to campus.
Hayes contacted at an alumni
meeting in Cleveland, said that
"a decision legally made must do
legally accepted."
"1 don't agree with thosea628
who voted against the bid,
I respect their integrity, if not
their thitelligence," he said. "We
have learned to accept defeat
when we have to, under pres-
sure."
"It is difficult to explain, when
after 15 years the Rose Bowl is
Jerked out from under our boys,"
he added.
0SALT SHAKER
NEW YORK tin — Salt is
handy around taw house.
Janet Vaughn, of the Univer-
sity of Vermont, reports salt re-
moves mast stains front handker-
chiefs and stains and discolora-
tion from earthenwave. A dash
also takes the bitter taste out of
coffee.
ne •
t COMPACT MERCURY COMETkJ'
NEW STANDARD SIZE MERCURY LIETt&R
BIG LUXURIOUS MERCURY 11109RVITT
1962 .1.1L RCt
be.W-logkinyi lows... now in mei, siLe
Now Mercury
fills the gap
between
big cars and ( r":
compacts \
-flaw
Introducing the all-new Mercury METEOR
beautiful balance between big cars and compacts
HANDLES LIKE A COMPACT. ROOMY AS A BIG CAR!
191 —
NAP
TURNS, PARKS. HANDLES ilk, • tot
t uening vs. 1,ui. . f t. Aheelbase
Sri. het. lout a: only 2tati ia., yet inaale it.
SAVES LIKE A COMPACT..
4
PRICED LIKE A COMPACT...THE LUXURIES OF A BIG CAR!
rerttrist
EQUALS THE RoOfte mast las a: • c- LOW INITIAL PRICE like compacts-1i tualiy
. -u s1ulufieaiiin. The 1- • lieltsw arveral.v.rt the Mercury Nly.eur is
• • ton-size trunk i.11.5 eu. ft.tholifirt5aluiteares. -fluality-huilt,throughout. so luZurious. it has...
_PERFORMS LIKE A BIG CAR!
TWO THRIFTY ENGINES to I Ivroe f-m.
l'trk the the nes top-tterforrnanett.:::!I
V-s. You get arpa.'ja'ar gas tailedee, MUT—
A BEAUTIFUL BALANCE pov tr and
weight Iles. t han 3,000 This means lira-
hant perfhrt, rtrref Or "PH rr, r-1
A new approach to car design. Reduces weight.
Has the best features of compacts and big cars.
Priced like compacts ... actually below several!
DE LUXE APPOINTMENTS and
ei.im an ammeter and oil-pre,sure saute. Power
steering and power brakes are also available.
...PLUS ALL THESE OTHER QUALITY FEATURES!
MORE RIDE ADVANCES', .,,:year near its
'ftWae incluilet'ushion-1,ink Suspension.
and a nest type of unitized body ("torque-box"
design that checks road vibration before it can
reach the pasnerster earnpartigent. And a com-
plete soundproofing-program. which pats six
wallsnf rase-deaden' ng insulation all about you.
The result' The first ear that handles like a rum-
pact yet rides like a big car: smooth, solid, quiet.
si D•vr,o
1E300E1E! ,/-
ROUTINE SERVICE ONLY TWICE A YEAR
Of at 6,000- to 30.111)0-mile intervals. Meteor
is qUalitV-deSinPfl and built to save you money;
6,000-fnite oil changes and minor lubrications,
30,000 miles between major lubrications, ari
antsfreets., anti-rile coolant that lasts 2 years
Of 30,0010 miles, self-adjwting brakes, and many
more Stop in and nee this great ear It's now
on display at your Mercury dealer's showroom.
S. •••7 Of *cur,* • .000C,s t Sag 110,41,0.•••111V
'WIN A FABULOUS TRIP FOR TWO-ENTER THE METEOR "HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY" CONTEST NOW!
(See your Mercury Meteor dealer and see how you can win one of eleven trips for two to Hawaii Now to January 1. )
•
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.
515 South litth Street 
Murray, Kentucky
•
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FOR SALE
HOUSE ItY OWNER. IN
Murray. Hardwood floors,
atecl. Nice lot. $5200. Call
3-3861. n29c
CTRIC HEATERS, PORTable
wall type, 110 or 220. We in-
SRVICE
stall. Rowland Refrigeration Sales
& Service. n28c
TiFITECO—T
radio, shortwave a nd standard
broadcast, slightly used. Retailed
f.s- $269.95. Will sell for half
price. See at Ward - Elkins. n30c
EXCELLENT CONDITION, 21-In.
‘11
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00URTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales at Service
Ledger & Time. . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORIES
Seeat Drugs .. . PL 3-254'1
INSURANCE
treadle, Melugin & Halton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
fettle tons  PL 3-4623
•
Alec Temple bad seen Fred
McMahon and almost es tong
sines he'd thought about rum.
But Alec was reminded of
him once more one April after-
noon When coming horns pint
senool. It was late, but the days
stretched out Longer now, and
• the clearing still contained
enough light for him to see the
truck oet..re the cabin.
Something in its air of de-
cant age, as taintly steaming
radiator. its battered, nalt-rust•
el fenders. its batingwire-bound
ancientness. suggested lered Mc-
Mahon, so that ne wean t too
surprised to enter the house and
find him tient over coffee along
with Claude and Sam Fellows.
40 "Well, eon," Claude said, and
all three men loosed up at
Alec.
"Hello," Alec said, and then
he hood herutant while the eyes
of the men touched upon hina
telling him a.s surely as words
might that he was involved.
"This concerns you more or.
less, son," Claude said. "You
might as well alt in on
"All right," Alec said, and he
• moved toward the couch to set
down his books and coat and
hat, 
Behindhim the talk resumed.
"I uiill sav ," awn began,
"that they won't do it at his
age."
"lly the sign, he did," Fred
McMahon said. 'It's a three-
toed print. I Marked it Carettil,
you may renieniber. when you
brought him calling on me."
4 "It goes against nature," Sam
said.
"Not if he's hungry enough,"
Fred McMahon said.
"But three* been deer
aplenty, arid he's had easy pick-
ings with them all down in low
country."
"lie had easy pickinga on my
mare, too," Fred McMahon said
Alec returned to the table at
this moment. Fred Mcatahon's
a words poked at his memory, and
heremenibered again their jour-
ney to Battle Mesa, where a
bucksktn mare and her filly
had made him feel disloyal to
Rusty.
"What mare?" he said.
"That Vixen mare of mine."
Fred McMahon halal. "Or was
until that three-toed cat got
it.'
"Ile wouldn't!" Alec said In
II a breath. "Rusty wouldn't kill
her!"
"That's what I been telling
him." Sam said.
Fred McMahon ignored Stun.
Hui glance fixed upon Alec.
"She's lying dead and half
et, his tracks are all about. I
marked his sign long ago, boy,
you remember that."
"Now, hold on a minute, Mc-
Mahon." It was Claude speak-
)/ tog now, got/Mg into It for 
the
tilt Bine niece Alec had come
in. 'That lion lit out of here
six months ago, during the can-
•
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1911
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paini Store pi. 34010
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1316
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Lodger & Times PL 3-1916
CHAPTER 22 lyon fire. Whatever he's done
,
T had been a lung time since it isn t Alec a tai
nt.. Vou t mane
it wind so."
"1 don't mean to," Fred Mc-
Mahon said. "But he seems to
doubt the truth. Just Like Sam
eellov.s here, and maybe your-
Yet, to Alec's ear, rancor did
lit in ere() atclitanone voices
"It'd not nave happened Ii the
cat nail been lulled as a cub,"
Fred McManon "Bid right
now I come to give Sam a Job
of work to do."
"That's about all you ever
gave, Fred," Sam said, slow and
quiet and looking into ma cup,
"to me or anyone else."
To Alec, something new, or
maybe old, had moved into the
talk.
Then, In the quiet, Fred Mc-
Mahon laughed. "You owe me
a ion, Sara. That's all I want
trorn you."
"I gave you one," Sam said,
"and you sin t paid for it yet."
"The wrong one. Sam, and
ye, kliOW it. You owe me one
Sam shook his head. "No, I
don't. And especially not the
one you gut in mind."
"He a a killer, barn. The sign
shows IL"
"He's not, either!" It wag
Alec speaking, loud and harsh,
and so sudden and aflame-Mg
of It that he startled him -elf,
"Well, I'll not argue it with
you, uoy," Fred McMahon said,
ahd began to rtse trim the
table. Bobbin; nis need at Sam
walle his eye reniained yet urea'
Alec., tie said, "But the proof
is there. If you earl get this old
man here down to look at it,
leading that, I'll get Billy Shiv-
ers up from Verde.'
Sam, at this, raised his head
to speak, but only grunted after
all, and In the end no one said
anything until Fred McMahon
had clamped his salt-stained hat
on his mane of hair. awept
them all up, and the room, too,
in his half-blind blue-milky
glere, and had stamped through
the door.
Then Claude, after the old
truck dad sighed and coughed
trite life, closed the door on tts
departing clatter and smiled
ruefully.
"He's wrung, isn't he. Sam?"
Alec said, turning to the old
man who Waa still seated with
his coffee cup held before him
in both hands.
SAM'S head lifted slowly, as
if the thdtighLs it held must
first be summoned back from
some distant place,
"It'd seem so. He ought to
br or it don't add up to the
way things are. I doubt your
oder] have the size and strength
to take a mare Just yet, even
was he minded to: but he'd not
be above (ceding on one he
bound already dead."
It was a hope. Alec thought;
but there was still the sign.
"Fred McMahon didn't say
.0=MMI
THE LEDGER TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
G.E. table model. TV, antenna and
stand included. PI 3-2677. n30c
ONE-00101-41.431}L-CALX,--31l-oaws
and heifers to freshen soon. Cow-
to-eon milkers and cans. Eugene
Jones, near Lynn Grove. n3Cip
FIVE BRED REGISTERED Here-
ford cows, five double registered
polled heifers. One registered
Hereford bull. Phone PI 3-4581.
n30c
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, LOW MIL-
age. Pricen right at whoiehaie.
Phone Fl 3-2720, after 6:00 p.m.
Pi 3-4491. n3Op
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - Satur-
day. Sale on all ladies' dress shoes
at your F :tory Outlet Shoe Store
located at 100 South Thirteenth
Street. dlc
2 10-FT.x10xFT. GARAGE Doors,
$50.00 each. 2 11-tt.x10-ft. garage
doors, $55.00 wen. 1 7-ft.x9ett.
garage door, $25.00. 1 2-wheel
trailer $22.50. See Lowell King,
13th and Main Sts. d2c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 1702 Miller
Ave. Garbage disposal and air
cenditsoner included. Call PI 3-
5640 or PI 3-1600. d 1 p
PALOMINA ROCKY HORSE.
Half price. PI 3-3639 d lc
Services Offered I
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
matte any size. Rental service no
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. deeember2lc
about any other," he • ed.
"Nor would lie, nav mg a one-
track mind," Sam replied. "But
I wonder tt there wasn't. I Won-
der if that cat of yours
mightn't have been working
some other cat's travelway."
The nope in Alec's mind grew
etrenger, out at the tganse Imre
the poesibinty seemed to cu-
musish Rusty In stature.
"Why should tie do that?" be
asked.
"A cat ain't fussy, son." Sam
said, "and lie, being young and
untWored, maybe round the un-
usual winter harder on nlm than
We figured. Not Knowing his
way •about too WelL be found
fair pickings on the leavings of
other !ions. Of course, it's lust
a guess."
"What're you going to es.
Sam?" Alec asked.
"Don't know as I'll do any-
thing," Sam said, arid looked
into his cup.
"Why?" Alec said. "We can
catch him. He wouldn't get
away again. I'd build him s
cage and out depend on a line."
But his glance, hitching trom
Sari to Claude to Sam, met
the same doubt that he felt
himself about caging Rusty —
ever, to save As life, yet the
reluctance in Sam seemed to
be made of more than that,
"If we don't go down there,
then that Shivers will," Also
said.
"Shivers couldn't find his own
barn at high noon," Sam said,
but his eye was still lowered,
so that the sense of resistance,
the feeling of Sam's holding
back for special reasons, grew
larger in Alec.
And in a flash of insight so
clear It surprised him, he all at
once knew that Sam's reluc-
tance wile involved, not with
Billy Shivers, nor even with
Rusty but with what lay be-
tween • himself and Fred Mc-
Mahon.
"But they'll kin him!" Alec
said, his voice lifting as the
words spilled out of him,,
He was frightened now, real-
ly frightened. And when barn
remained unresponsive still, ne
turned with a helpless, half-lost
feeling toward Claude.
But Claude was no help
either, for his glance, narrowed
in searching concentration upon
Sam, came around to meet
Alet's pleading eyes, and he
gave his bead a slow, brief
shake, meaning to Alec that
he should let the old man alone.
That wa.s when Sam looked
up. And when his eyes were
wholly cleared of stubborn, un-
happy memory, they fixed upon
Alec's face, sharp and bright,
and saw how It was with him.
"AU right," he said. 'We'll go '
down there, eon. But I ain't
(loin' it for him; I'll not ever
hunt for him again."
The hoends are loosed and
the hint tor Rusty begins.
Continue the story tomorrow,
AELP WAN1 ED
smitY -srrrrit AT
three days per week. Call Pi 3-
2677. n30c
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 -'$135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearance, references. For inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST - 7,i111PLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, larghlot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, buntings',
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 gtinutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dutihn Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. december2lp
FOR, _RENT
FOUR ROOM GARAGE APART-
merit. In City on Highway 121.
Furnished, new gas furnace. Av-
ailable Dec. 1st, Ed F. Kirk, phone
P1 3-1283 or PL 3-5992. n30c
TWO NEW 2-BEDROOM Apart-
ments, electric heat. Phone P1 3-
5854. n30c
NOTICE
CARPETS COME quicmtiy
when Blue Lustre is applied with
the FREE USE Shapouer with
purchase of Blue Lustre shampoo.
Crass Furtneure Company. ri.30
CAROLINE 'IS LOOKING. FOR A
home. She is two year. old dog,
has long hair, big brown eyes and
likes children. See Ray Sinclair or
call PI 3-3273. ltp
I Wanted To Buy, I
CLEAN COTTON RAG& No but-
Ions, no zippers please. Ledger
& Times. IT
WANTED
NOW! CARRIER BOYS for kirge
established routes. Good pay. Ap-
ply in person at Ledger & 'Times.
dine
TRIPLE THREAT
DETROIT 11.11$ — Johnny Neun,
playing first base for the Detroit
Tigers on May 31, 1927, was the
last mayor leaguer to record an
unassisted trip* play.
—
SASSY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TINS PUBLIC IS HEREBY NOTI-
FIED THAT:
(1) The Zoning and Planning
Conaniesion of the City of Mur-
Kentucky, has recommended
the Common Council of City
of Murray, Kentucky, that Zoning
Ordinance No. 333 of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, and the zoning
map attached thereto and made
a part thereof by reference (and
any amendments thereto heretu-
h_lst_ansenclech su  as to
embody the changes contained in
the hereinetter - written proposed
ordinance, to-wit,
ORDINANCE NUMBER, —, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE AMEND-
ING ZONING ORDINANCE NO.
333 OF CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY, SO AS TO REZONE
CERTAIN ZONING DISTRICTS
AS SHOWN ON ZONING MAP
ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE
NO., 333 AND MADE A PART
THEREOF BY REFERENCE; AND
ro AMEND, ZONING MAP AT-
TACHED TO ANL) MADE A.
PART OF ZONING ORDINANCE
NO. 333 AN D AMENDMENTS
THERETO BY REFERENCE SO
AS TO EMBODY THE CHANGES
IN SAID ZONING DISTRICTS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
CARD OF THA-NKS
Our darling brother Hobart
Tucki of Detroit passed away Sun-
day, November 12th, at a Detroit
hospital..
Hobart, age 65, was born in
Kentucky, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Clark Todd /of Tracy,
Kentucky. His parents/died while
he. was but a small child. Hobart
and his younger sister, Mrs. Katie
Simmons, wiis reared by their
aunt and uncle, Henry Coleman,
of Buchanant Tennessee.
He is survived by his wife,
Louise. Two daughters preceded
Kim in death. Other survivors are
hen daughters, Mrs. Lois Wilker-
son, Detroit, a nd Mrs. Louise
Eichler of Chicago; three 90010i,
Houston, Melvin and Way Todd
of Detroit; 12 grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren; three.siaers,
Mrs. Myrtle Slainks, Bowling
Green, Mrs. Katie Sinus-inns, Mur-
-nay. and Mrs. Sallie Smith, Pa-
ducah; and one brother, Billy
Todd, Bowling Green.
Tictiart moved ter -Detroit hr 1929
and worked for the Ford Motor
Company until his death.
We want to -thank each and
everyone for this kind words, the
beautiful flowers, the food, Bro.
James Hoknan, and the Hoperaft
Funeral Home of Hazel Park,
Michigan.
The rites were conducted at the
liugeraft. Funeral Home on Wed-
nesday, November 15th by Rev.
Jar* T. Holman of the Baptist
church of Madison Heights. Hob-
art wag a member of Madison
Heights Church. Burial was in the
Oakview Cemetery.,,
Sleep on dear brother
and take your rest.
We all Loved you but:
God loved you best.
The Family
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: That the following-
described areas of City of Murray,
Kentucky, as shown on zoning
map incorporated in Zoning Ordi-
nance No. 333 and all amendments
thereto by references (ircl Ordi-
nance Na. 333 being of record in
the office of the Clerk of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, in Ordi-
nance Book No. 2, at pages 211-
221,-inelasivel how zoned "1-leavy
InduStrial, 1-2" district as defined
in said Zoning Ordinance No. 333,
be, and it is hereby rezoned as
"General Business, 5-2" district,
to-wit:
Beginning at the intersection of
North Cherry Street and Walnut
Street; thence North with Nor'*,
Cherry Street to the South Init
of t he present "Neighborhood
Business, B-I" district to North
Second Street; thence South with
North Second Street to Walnut
Street; thence West with Walnut
Street to the beginning point.
SECTION II: That the follow-
ing-described areas of City of
Murray, Kentucky as shown on
zoning map incorporated in Zon-
ing Ordinance No. 333 and all
amendments thereto by reference
(said Ordinance No. 333 being of
record in the office of the Clerk
of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
in Ordinance Book No. 2, at pages
211-225, inclusive) now zoned
"Light Industrial, I-1" or "Heavy
Industrial, 1-2" districts as defined
in said Zoning Ordirsance Ni,. 333,
be, and they are hereby rezoned
as "Central Business, B-3" dis-
trict, to-wit:
Beginning at the intersection
of Walnut Street and North
Cherry Street; thence East with
Walnut Street to North Second
Street; thence South -with Second
Street to Elm Street; thence•West
with Elm Street to present East
line of "Central Business, B-3"
district; thence North with the
present East line of "Central
Business, 5-3" district to the
beginning point.
SECTION III: That the follow-
ing-desembed areo of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky as shown on aiming
map incurts!rated in Zoning Ordi-
nance No. 333 and all amendments
once No. 333 being of record in the
ance No.-33 being of record in the
of:ice of the Clerk of the Chi-of
Murray. Kentucky, in Ordinance
Book No. 2, at pages 211-225, in-
clusive) now ztned "Light In-
dustrial, I-1" district as defined in
said Zoning Ordinance No. 333,
be, and it is hereby rezoned as
"General Business, B-2" district,
to-wit:
Beginning at t he Southeast
ciatner of South Second Street;
Mahe South to a' point East of
East Sycamore Street; thestce
West- to the East line of the
present -General Business, 8-2"
district thence North with the
East hoe of the present "General
Businists, B-2" 'district to Mul-
berry Street; thence East with
Multierq Street to the Southeast
corner of Mulberry Street, thence
LI1.1 ABNER
puFF r!-CA1 NT RUN •
'JO NO'- BUT, EF "/O'LL
C.WE BACK CVER
TH' FINISH LINE
WIF ME -
-A H LL BLOW THIS
WHOLE S is.so ow
OUR WE DDIN"!! —
IT'LL BE • GRANDEST
SPECTACLE:. 0' TH '3E5!
..." 1---.  lin II.. Ill a ....301  A.1 .............fts _
isp.. INS eg limed Now *Ai" 1.••
AH HATES EVRY
BONE IN YORE
BODY, BERTHA
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PUBLIC HEARING parallel with North 8th Street to
—_ point 128 ffet south of the South
Notice is hereby given by me
Murray Planning Commission for
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
will hold a public hearing at the
City Hail_ in_ OgRoway County,
Kentucky, at 7:30 o'clock p.m. on
December 7, 1961.
The purpose of the ,meeting * to
conduct public nearing on rezon-
inig certain areas of the Zoning
Ordinance for the City of Murray,
Kenuacky.
the--to/lciwing eleeseahed 
area in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky be rezoned from R-2 and
B-2 Districts to 8-3 District.'
Beginning at the Northeast corner
of Walnut Street, and North tith
Street; thence West to a point on
the West right-of-way on North
hth Street; thence North 168 feet
to a point on the West right-of-
way en North 7th Street; thence
West parallel with Olive Street to
Greets Hendon East property line;
thence South to the Southeast
corner of Graves Hendon proper-
ty; thence West parallel with Olive
Street to Dan Hutson East proper-
ty line; thence Smith to the South-
east corner of Dan Hutson'proper-
ty; thence W e sk parallel with
Olive Street to a point 114 feet
East of the East right-Of-way on
North 841.11._ Street; thence North
• -
North to South Second Street;
thence East to the beginning
point.
SECTION IV: The zoning map
dated the Oath day of February,
1959, attached to and made a part
of Zoning Ordinance No. 333 by
reference (and any other maps
made a part of said ordinance by
amendment thereto) is hereby
amended and changed SO as to
coincide with the terms and con-
ditions of SECTIONS I, II, and
III sheretif. The 'Clerk of City of
Murray, Kentucky, is directed to
amend said zoning may herein
mentioned Si) as to reveal the
changes herein made
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED BY
THE ZONING AND PLANNING
COMMISSION OF CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, on this,
the — day of November, 1961
/s/ Robert A. Wyman
Vice-Chairman of Zoning and
Planning Commission of City
of Storray. Kentucky
COMMON COUNCIL, CITY_
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY-
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
of City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
STANFORD ANDRUS, Clerk
City of Murray, Kentucky
(2) A Public Hearing will be
'held by the Common Council of
City of Murray, Kentucky, in City
Hall, corner of Fifth and ?whir
Streets, Murray, Kentucky, on
Friday, December 15, 1961, at the
hour of 7:00 o'clock p m., with
reference to the changes embodied
an the foregoing proposed urchn•-
ance.
COMMON COUNCIL of City
of Murray. Kentucky
By: HOLMES ELLIS. Mayor
of City of Murray, Kentucky
right - of - Way .on Olive Street;
thence West parallel with Olive
Street to the East right-of-way on
North Ilth Street; thence South__
with the East right.of.way on. 8lil
Street to a point 208 feet South,,..
of the Southeast corner of South
8th Street and Poplar streett then-
ce East 140 feet to a point parallel -
with Poplar Street; thence South
145 leen to a point North of the
North right-of-way on Elm Street;
'111010013ast tel a -pornt orrthe West -
line of the present 5-3 District
and 135 feet North of the North'
right-of-way on Eirri Street; then-
ce North with the West line of
the present 13-3 District on the
South right - of --way on Poplar
Street; thence East with the South
right-of-way on Poplar Street to
the East right-of-way on South
7th Street; thence North with the
East right-of-way on 7th Street
to the Northwest corner of the
present 8-3 District; thence East
with the North line of the present
B-3 District to the East right-of-
way on North 6th Street; thence
North with the East right-of-way
on North 6th Street to the begin-
rung point.
The zoning map and Zoning
Ordinance are considered as part
of the general plan for the de-
velopment of Murray, Kentucky,
and this public hearing is being
conducted as provided in the Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sectiun KRS
100.670.
Map of the area to be rezoned May
be examined at the office of the
City Clerk of Murray, Kentucky
at the City Hall prior to the public
hearing. All interested parties is
invited to attend this public hear-
ing.
Murray Planning Commission,
City of Murray, Kentucky,
Robert A. Wyman, Comrrussion
Vice Chairman
I. H. Key, Commission Secretary.
n29(14-c
Hog Market
Federal - State Mafket News
Service. Wed. Nov. 29. 1961. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying eta-
. ech. Taraderrntated /44
heed. Today barrows and gilts
steady. Mixed L'S. No 1, 2 and
3 borrows and gilts 180-240 lbs.
S15.90-15.75; 275-300 lbs. $13.75.
15.00; 150-175 'lbs. $13.75-15.75.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12.00 - 14 50. Boors all weights
$8.50-10.50.
GROCERY BILL
NEW YORK (LTD — The avenige
frilly grocery bill today is about
one fifth of the takehome
cienpared with a fourth shortly
after World War IL the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture- report,
Today's food bill also includes
more convenience, more -
maid service, 4ady-mixes end
itc !Ica t - a r.d - serve meals.
DARE
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by Re.burn Yen Durso
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
ial Calendar .
Wednesday. November 29 WMS will continue its observance
The Lotue Moon Intermediate of the week of prayer for foreign
GAs of the Flint Baptist Church missions at the church at 7.30
will observe the week of prayer p.m.
- for foreign miesitim at the church 
. • • •
at 6:30 p.m. A meeting was also The Jessie Houston Service Club
held on Monday. . of the Supreme Forest Woodmen,
Circle will meet at the hem. te The WMS oi the Flint Baptist
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, 1002 Church will close the 
observance
Sharpe Street; at jar p.m. • _ of the week of prayer 
for foreign
missions with the meeting as the
The Elm Grove Baptisi Church home of Mrs' John 
Imes at 
10:30
_
meet at the horn* of Miss Sandra
McClure at 6 p.m.
• • •
The'Woman's Mesionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Church
will observe the week of prayer
for foreign missiene i.vitS a meet-
ing at the church at 3 pm.
,
The Elm GroBaptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society' will
continue its observance of the
week of prayer for foreign mis-
sions with a meeting at the church
at 1:30 pm.
•
TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RENTUCICT
The miAir department chorus will
a Christ 111 aa_eamataeePe-
tit Noel."
• • s •
The Louella Huston 1-W.k will
' • • • •
. The Ladies Day Luncheon will...
be served at noon at the Ca:km-ay
County Country Club with Mrs.
A. W. Simmons Sr.. as chairman
„ of the lioetessee' committee. For
bridge reservations call Mrs. Doti
. Rubinsier. or Mrs. Matt Sparkman. week of prayer for foreign
• • • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pearl Moore at 1:30 p.m.
.  - •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 p.m.
a b •
• • • •
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
WMS will meet at the home of a.m.
Mrs Earl Lee at 1:30 Pik •' 
• • • •
. • • • • Friday. December 8th ,
The First Baptist ceiteech wets The Kerslake Homamakers Club
will meet at the church' at 3 pm. will meet at rtg30 a 
m. at the
• • homeøf Mrs. Frank Parrisheek
The-WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 p.m.
Friday. ,December 1
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will close its week of pray-
er pn.gram with a breakfast ut
the Tr:angle Inn at 630 a.m.
putltkk luncheon will be sleeved
anti small gifts exchanged.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 5
The Jessie Ludwick, Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home ,if Mrs.
Bessie Tucker with Mrs. Ada
Hubbard as hostess at 12 neon
for a potluck lunch and small
gift exchange. Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie will be the speaker.
The Spring Cree k Baptist . • a •
Church WMS will observe •
sions Murray Hospital Iwith an all day meeting .,• •
the church at 10 a m.
• •
Church will meet al the home of
Mrs. Paul Hopkins at 10:30 a.m. The annual Christmas program-
• . * genera: meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club will be at the club-
Thursday. Novembee30 house at 7:30 The program is open
M ae Cherch and the public is invited to attend
Starks Hardware
2S-GAL GALVANIZED: TRASH CAN . ELK
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
•• 700 a.m. 12th 4 Poplar 5:30 p.m.
2ND ANNUL GITY
RON‘ LING TOURNAMENT
Team Events  Dec. 8-9-10
Doubles & Singles _ _ Dec. 1546-17
Entries Close December 6th
• Bowlers use November 30th Average
• Prizes given to both Scratch and Handicap
winners
.. • . 11.ANKS AV.‘11.%111.E AT
P.ONVLINt; ALLEN
LeRoy Barnett, Tournament Mfr.
NORGE
IS ON THE MOVE!!
... BEAUTY, QUALITY and PRICES
Node' 713-370-0 e
NORGE
2-DOOR
13 Cu rT PIrlitiCtioAT0a
sin 311-41 III0-4KGou Fetal.
*Double-deep Hand idot
shelves
*Twin crisper*
$349"
121-310-•
`....•••••••• ••••=e1 
DISPENSES DETERGENT AND
BLEACH diarteamoticelly I
New PailalLY-111S11
Poll/COLA's TUS
3 cycles • Serest. tormyerratortre
2 1410•• 1•1•••••111•1•4
11-way Illatonap
ONLY $249®
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER
LIBERAL TRADE-IN EASY TERMS
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
I 110 S. 12th St. Phonl-PL 3-282.5
Patients admitted irem Friday II:30
a. in. to Monday II:30 a. in.
Miss Sheila George. Box 301:
Edgar Geurin. Rt. 5; Mrs. Donald
Tucker. Box 630a'Mrs. James Row-
',-it Jackson. 511 North 2nd ; Mrs.
'.'homas Bury. Nets,' Concord. Mrs.
erald Canter, Rt 1. Sedalia, Mrs.
aaal Black and baby girl. 307 be
-in; Mrs Bob Parrish and baby
Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. Ted Dar-
•.all, Rt. I. Alma: Mks. Paul Gar-
- :s. Rt 1. Alm°, Mrs. Robert
.I•arst, 1300 Walnut. Benton: Mrs.
:Kenneth Story. Ftt. 6; Mrs Hattie
X Steele. 301 South llth.: Mrs.
Robert Smith 203 North 17th.:
George L Green. Rt. 2. Hazel;
Merle D. Hickman. Box 265. Col-
lege Stn ; Mrs Cliarles Clayton
Ham and baby boy. Rt. 4. Benton:
Mrs J R. Henderson and baby girl.
Rt 5. Beriod, Mrs. Elus Outland.
Rt. 6: Mrs. Don Overby. and baby
boy Rt. 5. Ora Franklin WyaU.
508 Pine St.: Mrs. Gernert Loaf.
man. RI 1: Miss Frances Bradley.
1110 West Main, Mrs Herbert Ed-
monaon. Rt .5: Halton Hood, Na-
tional Hotel. Edward Glisson, Rt.
4. Mrs Wilson Hughes. 803 Story:
Mrs F.d Scofield. 411 North 2nd.
'Mrs Bail Kavanaugh. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Lewis Todd. RI 1. Kirksey: Loyd
Box 93 Hardin
Patients dismissed from Friday
,8:30 a. in. to Monday 8:30 a. in.
Mrs. Robert Fuwier and baby
boy. Rt 6. Benton. Mrs Bobby
McCieston and baby girl. Rt. 5:
Raymond Story. lb 4; Mrs Sylvia
Atkins. 1303 Wells Blvd. Mrs Jim
Singleton and baby girl. 206 North
15th J D Geurin. Rt 6, Mrs
Bob Mortor. and baby boy. Rt 1.
Lynn Grove; Ronald Burkeen, 711
Story As',; Miss Tonya Carroll.
1106 Pogue, Mrs Lowell Jones,
708 Poplar: Mrs .klbert Faughn
and baby boy. Rt 3. Benton. Mrs
Roger Smith and hole girl. Col-
lege Stn Box 684 Miss Sheila
George. Box 301. Master Greg Bo-
gard. Rt 6. Ray Henderson. Jr.
Rt 1 Benton; Leslie Todd, Rt I.
• Mrs Alvin Cramp. Rt 2.
Golden Pond. Mrs Mettle Alex-
ander eF.xpiredi 500 Olive: Prince
Albert Hurt. (Eiqnrede Ftt. 3. Mrs.
Jack Farmer, 806 W. Main; MI,
g barn Runyon. at. 3: Baby Rudy
I
Tripp. Sunset Blvd: Mrs. Joe Dick
0. and baby girl. 1304 Olive; Clyde
$ Tidwell. Rt I. Almo. Mrs Ger-
ald Canter. Rt 1. Sedalia. Mrs.,
Ocie Lofton Rt 6. Benton; Mrs.
Joe Pat COT-away and baby boy,
Rt 5
11
Miss Georgia Ann Coles Becomes Bride Of
Walter ,Glenn Hill In Church Ceremoity
The marriage of Miss Georgia
Ann Cole'. daughter of Mr. and
Mire. Rieman CA/Ibteaof Basal Rowe
Two, to Walter Glenn Hill, son of
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Hill of Mc-
Lemoresville, Tenn., was solem-
nized on Saturday. November 4.
at the Martins Chapel Methodist
Church.
Rev.-1411L -rstri-fr Tir The - grarr.-
reed the double ring eeremorik at
two o'clock in the afternoon as
the couple stood beneath the
wrought iron arch adorned with,
baskets of white gladioli on eech
side. Palms and fern and the
white 'tapers in silver candelabra
completed the decorations for the
church.
Mies :Sondra Munrick, pianist.
and Miss Mary Hill. soloist, sister
of the groom. Eireserited the pro-
gram of nuptial musk-. Mies Hill
sang "I Love You Truly" and
"Because" and Miss Hamrick play-
ed several numbers and the trad-
itional wedding marches for the
procession-al and the recessional.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
wedding gown of ChIntilly lace
and taffeta fasheoned with a scal-
loped neckline.-with eequins and
the long waist coming to a point
in both the front and the back
Brandon, Carolyn Erwin, Jean-The skirt was tiered. Her chapel
length veil was attached to a eat nweette 
hostesses 
a. nd t a Judy Hughes
of seeded pearls. She carried a 
re
white Bible, gift of the groom, glower held at the home of Missen
Nesbitt honoring Mrs. Hal.
The Fellowship Hall of the Mar-
tins Chapel Methodist Church was
the scene of the miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. Ralph Ro-
bertson and Mrs. Earl Cooper in
h.-,nor of the bride.
Chimp
Centinued Page One
vehicb was placed an orchid with
stephanotis and streamers.
Miss Barbara Nesbitt. cousin of
the bride, was the maid of honor
and Mrs. Frankie Coles, sister-
in-law of the bride, was the mat-
ron of honor. They wore dresses
of pink taffeta overlaid with or-
ganza and a halo of roses, made
from the taffeta, and yell in their
hair. The hats were made by Me
bride's aunt. Mrs Clprence Coles
gray space capsule spinning high
1 
mv, the sky.
The capsule swung around so
- that its blunt end was traveling
• 'forward - the pont-ion it must
maintain before re-entering the
atmosphere of the earth.
Mercury officials said at 10:14
a m. EST -all indications at this
time are that we have probably
achieved orbit!'
A minute later inforewkion ra-
dioed from the spacecraft indi-
cated "the chimpanzee is working
as scheduled, pulling •levers to
feed him banana flavored pellets
and to Five 1-..m small sips of
water." '
As the capsule spun through
apace over the Atlantic Ocean,
other tracking etations and ships
began picking up the signals.
The capsule was traveling at a
speed of better than 17.000 miles
an hour on the, first of its three
planned orbits. . .• l
. '.), S____-.7 • ,i.
_
and scattered rotse petals from a
basket in the path of the bride
as she ehLied - the, church.
Robert Hill of McLemoresville,
Tenn.. brother of the groom, was
the bestmen. The ushers were
Frankie Cores, brother of the
bride, and David MR, also a
brother of the groom from Mc-
-Ex eeenaville,----The-eing-
was Tim Erwin.
The bride's mother chose to
wear for the wedding a light
brown brocaded taffeta dress with
matching accessories and • corsage
of yellow carnations. Mrs. Hill
was attired in a dress of royal
blue wool with matching acces-
sories and .a corsage of white car-,
nations.
Following the wedding the'
couple left for a wedding trip to
Van Buren, Mo., and they are
now at their home on Hazel Route
Two.
Out of town guests tor the wed-
ding inekided Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Coles of Mayfield, Miss Judy
Malcolm of Decatunell, Tenn.!
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Adams of St
Louis Mo. Buddy Mitchell and
members of the wedding party
from McLemeresville. Tenn.
Showers
Misses Barbara Nesbitt, Wanda
Legion Auxiliary
Ilas Dinner Meet
On Monday Evening
heltiThei Adimerricameen LegitingenitluxiieLeitliam:
Li-
ion Hall on Monday evening at
six o'clock.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill gave
thanksdevi)tionpv,r aseciupeiginti‘ng,ethn the meal. i 
Mrs.
gete l 
Claude
led the   al-
legiance 
An derson and Mrs. Macon Erwin
to the flag.
"You Tell Me Your Dream and
I'll Tell Yeu Mine" and "May the
Good Lord Bless and Keep You"
were the two solos rendeeed, by
Ms. • Wayne Flora with Mrs.
Bertha Jones accompanying her
on the piano.
Mrs. Ila Douglas had a lovely
display of Christmas arrangements
and she teeplained to the group
how she had made them. Mrs.
Max Churchill, district pre-se:tent,
spoke on membership.
The 1,x-al president, Mrs. David
Henry. presided over the business
session and announced that gifts
had been mailed to the Toy and
Gift Shop at Outwood Hospital for
the patients to Mop for their re-
latives and friends.
Mrs. Ethel Key, rehabilitation
chairman, announced that gifts
would be wrapped Tuesday, De-
cember 5, at the home of Mrs.
Edgar Overby on the Bereon
Highway 'and they would be mail-
ed in time for 'the Christmas party
for the patients at the Outwood
Hospital.
The hostesses for the evening
were Mrs Robert Young, Mrs
Bryant McClure, and Mrs. Cleo
Sykes.
LOGGING BY AIR
• • • PORTLAND. Ore. ,UPD - The•
Forest Service reports that a study
Household Hints indicates some logging can bedone by using helicopters at costs
that compare with present meth-Your child's study area should
of Mayfield. They earned bou- be v:e41-ilighted and quiet. Or-' Pds• The 'copters, designed to lift
quets orpink carnations tied with ganize it before school Marts. nine tons, would take the loggers
. • • • into inaccessible places. haul out
Teach children to hang mittens the logs, and then take the loggers. 
and gloves on a clothes hanger back  ki camp'
-with a clothes pin.
Satin streamers. Miss Earlinv
Cooper. cousin of the bride. W;P:
the flower girl and wore a dress
!similar to the honor aueridaws
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HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
dits.
Apply to Mr. Cornett at-
JERRY'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
Hazel Highway
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
8 a.m.gto 5 p.m.
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Mrs. Hal Shipley
Hostess For Book
Study $y The WMS
Mrs. Hal Shipley opened her
off Vine Street for the mis-
sion study held by the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Spring
Creek Baptist Church on Friday
evening at 6t30 o'clock.
The guest speaker was Mrs. L.
L. Dunn who taught the study of
book7ITaii-di-Kairu55 tbe SCSI
by Goerner, to begin the obser-
vance of the week of prayer, for
foreign Missions. Mrs. Dunn illu-
NEEDLE IN SPACE
WASHINGTON il,P1) - About
350 million tiny copper needles
missing in space for a Mahn
'may have been found, but the
Aviii Force still doesn't know what'
the centroversial needles are do-
ing or where they are going.
An announcement Monday said
that four radar glimpses have
been recorded of what may be
the tiny needles. There were sup-
posedly hurled into orbit last
Oct. 21 in an experiment to test
the possibility of a jam-proud com-
munications system.
The Air Force said the target
is so small and so far away that
the radar returns are ,extremely
weak, giving little information
strattei with flags ot each of the
European countries, maps, and
pictures.
Announcement was made of the
all day meeting to be held at the
church on .Friday, December I,
at 10 a.m. Var the week of prayer
program.
Refreshments were served bit'
the hostess. Those present were
Mesdames Novis Ezell, Novella
Chambers, Hafford Beane,
-434VW44A,  A -"...,*  De,agle Wale 
son, Thomas: Lee, Dunn, and
Shipley.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
ea/
-
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOO W. Nolo St. Yelephea•P. 111-011101
"YOUR NO1111.0VIRED LOAN 00."
limologmem, 
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTINO • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC. ti
80t1 Maple St. PLesa 3-2681
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
-- THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY -
CAR COATS Boys and Girls - - - - - 20% OFF
GIRLS DRESS COATS -__ 2.5% OFF
SKIRTS & SKIRT SETS One Rack __ 1/3 OFF
ALL SALES FINAL - NO REFUNDS
LOVES CHILDREN SHOP
"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"
I'D FEEL SAFER
IF I COULD KEEP EPA IN A
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
AT THE BANK!
THE CaST IS ALMOST MECUM/11 F  THE SECUltlii* PRICELESS.
ASK FOR DETAILS,
BANK OF MURRAY
Nleuibfr F. D. I. C.
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